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A GRIEVANCE IN 
MILITARY CIRCLES

♦ X-RAY MACHINE IN 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

HON. F. B. CARVELL 
HERE YESTERDAY

AROUND THE CITY |
♦- -4-

Make Coffee and Toast 1 
at the Table

FAIR AND MILD
New Apparatus Has Been In

stalled in East St. John In
stitution-Installed Through 
Action of Federal Govern
ment.

Cadets Are in Peculiar Posi
tion—Live in Style and 
Station oF Officers While 
Pay Remains as Rank and 
File Men.

MONTHLY MEETINO.
At the monthly meeting ot the board 

of management of the' Hojne tor Incur
ables, an order was passed tor the 
admission ot one female patient.

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS MEET.
The members of the government 

met here yesterday as the Provincial 
Hospital Commission. Premier Fost
er said after the meeting that only 
routine matters had been under con
sideration.

Hon. Minister pf Public 
Works Says No Extension 
of Breakwater This Year— 
Considerable Expenditure 
at Courtney Bay.

Fragrant, steaming coffee and crisp, golden-brown toast are at 
their best when made right at the table with our convenient, 
effort-saving

Weston Oisler of Boston was a re
cent visitor In the city, and while 
hero supervised the installation of an 
X-ray apparatus at the East St. John 
County HospitaL The new machine 
is most modern in every particular 
and according to recent teats proved 
to meet all the requirements as re
quired in such an institution as the 
East St. Jqhn County Hospital. It is 
pointed out that the new apparatus 
is the first of its kind to be installed 
in this institution. In connecion with 
the work ot the installation of this 
machine, the supervisor in speaking 
to The Standard, stated that these 
X-rays now being installed in the prin
cipal hospitals of Canada were in
stalled through the action of the fed
eral government in an effort to com
bat all sufferings of the people, chief
ly tiie returning soldiers, who would 
benefit greatly by the machines as 
slides from time to time could now 
bu taken In the hospital to determine 
the progress being made by anyone in 
his return to normal health, and sec
ondly that the various stages of his 
disease might be studied and correct 
treatment given at the proper stages.

Weston Oisler, who superintended 
the installation of the machine in the 
County Hospital, added that his com
pany, the Victor Electric Company, 
had recently installed a large num
ber of the machines in the various 
centres of the Dominion 
chine is an American patent and 
manufacture, and is the subject for 
much favorable comment as it is 
meeting requirements at the institu
tion which in the past was somewhat 
handicapped for want of proper appli
ances.

The latest grievance In military cir
cles is that whidh comes from the 
•cadets.

The cadets are in a peculiar posi
tion. They are not private soldiers, 
nor non-coms., nor commissioned offi
cers, but are between "the devil and 
tiie deep sea,” 
must live in the style and station of 
officers while their military pay still 
remains at the figure they received as 
men of tho rank and file.

Before the armistice wae signed, 
during last spring and summer there 
was a great shortage of officers for 
the .Canadian battalions in France. To 
fill those vacancies men were selected 
from the non-coms and ranks, and It 
stands to reason the man would have 
to be an exceptional soldier to receive 
this recognition.

This statement is borne out by the 
(act that of 150 cadets, fully 110 bore 
the military medal and other decora
tions.

ELECTRIC COOKING UTENSILSHon. F. B. CarveH, Minister of Pub
lic Work», arrived in the city yester
day $nd will leave tonight (or his 
home in Woodstock. The minister 
said last night his visit had no special 
significance, he bad

------- --------------
SOUVENIRS OF WAR.

Mrs. James Foster, 27 Winter Street, 
lias received from her son, Pte. Ar
thur

German helmet and a number of
views.

which include Coffee Machines, Coffee Percolators, Toasters, 
Toaster Stoves, Disc Stoves, Grills, Tea Kettles, Chafing 
Dishes, Immersion Heaters, etc., gracefully designed and hand
somely nickel-plated. They will give you most in results at 
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST FOR CURRENT.

See Our King Street Window.

merely come 
down to look things over before the 
beginning of the session.

Mr. Carvell said the people of St. 
John must make up their minde to do 
without the extension of the Negro- 
town breakwater this year, but they 
might look for a considerable

in the fact that theyFoster-, who Is with the 6th 
Ambulance in Germany, a spiked

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.RAPIDLY RECOVERING.
Miss Jean Stewart, who was taken 

ill with appendicitis while visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. B. Henry, at Salisbury, 
has been successfully operated on by 
Dr Ferguson, at the Moncton hospital, 
and is making a rapid recovery.

dlture at Courtenay Bay, and on the 
railway facilities. It was the inten
tion to have the Valley Railway ready 
for next season’s, traffic and to link 
up that road with the Transcontinent
al at McGivney Junction, and if he 
could bring it about things would bo 
In such shape that the Canadian Na
tional Railways management would 
have no excuse for not bringing 
freight to St. John. While he realiz
ed the need for the extension of the 
breakwater to Partridge Island, he 
felt the gettii g ready of the means of 
bringing freight to the city was the 
more important, and as ft was impos
sible to carry on both works during 
the coming sum me/ he had chosen to 
push forward the completion of the 
rail connection.

The government had

,

*
BACK TO CIVIC LIFE.

Lieut George Callaghan, who has 
recently received release from mili
tary duty, left on tiie Montreal ex
press Thursday evening on route to 
Montreal, where he will resume his 
former duties in civilian life. Early Spring MillineryThe men selected during the 

mer were sent to England for leader
ship and officer training. Those who 
had selected the infantry and artil
lery branches of the services did not 
fare so badly, but the Royal Air 
Force recruits hod to pay for their 
uniforms and kit, and the sum in
volved Is a heavy burden to the men, 
who are'only drawing $1.50 a day.

After the signing of the armistice, 
the work of training the cadets gradu 
ally slackened and now the men are 
being sent homo in droves, under the 
military reason of ‘no useful

RESUMED HIS DUTIES.
Brigadner General Macdonell, C. M. 

G., D.S.O., O.C. Military District No. 
7, is so far recovered from his late 
illness ns to resume his duties at 
Military Headquarters yesterday. The 
genial O. C. had contracted a heavy 
cold and took the necessary precau
tions by remaining indoors for a time.

------♦<§>«------
RULES FOR COASTING.

Chief of Police J. Smith points out 
that although certain hills have been 
placed at the disposal of the children 
for coasting, nevertheless double-run 
itéra are prohibited, and all using the 
same will be promptly reported by the 
police and the offenders dealt with by 
flic magistrate.

i
O

All the new 1919 colors and combinations of Satin, Straw and Crepe will be S' 
found in our showrooms. These hats are the acme of smartness and suitable | 

<j[ for every occasion.

planned a 
largv- expenditure of money for the 
coming season, as one means of help
ing out !n caring for the unemployed. 
In the west a very considerable pro
gramme of railroad building had been 
planned. In the way of completing 
branch lines already under construc
tion and In some places new branches 
would be built. The I. C. R. would al
so come In for a share oif this expendi
ture. It was planned to erect in the 
larger centres a number of public 
buildings and the highway construc
tion was expected to provide work for 
a great many men. >

The ma-

Soccupa
tion in England." They do not have 
the rank, standing, authority or mili
tary status of officers, or even sec
ond lieutenants: they cannot go back 
with their old comrades the 
and the rank-in-flle, and so they -will 
probably be discharged in Canada un
der the classification of "cadets" al
though quite a number of them have 
fought in Belgium. Flanders and 
France with the "originals," and have 
a war record and experience that 
should place them in precedence ov
er many who are now wearing stars 
on the shoulder straps.

Final Clearance of All Winter Millinery.
non-coms

1 Marr Millinery Co., LimitedG. W. V. A. OFFICERS 
ON TAX EXEMPTION $

THE JUNIOR MEMBERS
The junior members of the Y. M. 

C. I. gathered in the institute room-;; 
last evening and enjoyed a plunge in 
ti e swimming tank. Quite a number 
Were in attendance, and enjoyed the 
aquatic sports immensely 
r.> nr futwe a sleigh drive is to be 
held for the benefit of the junior mem- 
fci rs of the institution.

State Article in Evening 
Paper Was Misleading— 
Matter of Amount is in 
Hands of Association, Not 
the Officers.

,GARRISON UNIT
DEMOBILIZATION

,

Tungsten Electric LampsIn the «About Fifty Members Grant
ed Discharge Yesterday— 
All Infantrly and Artillery 
Members Are Returning to 
Civil Life.

POSTPONEMENT OF. 
ACT IS DISCUSSED BLUE LABEL AND SUNBEAM

Do not ignore the vital importance of good reliable light. 
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in 
electric lighting.

Relative to a clause in yesterday's 
edition of an evening paper, referring 
to the "Legislation to exempt soldiers 
from taxes on their respective in
comes," it is pointed out that the re-

A PLEASANT FURLOUGH.
A letter recently received from 

Sapper Frederick A. Wallace of West- 
field. who was wounded at the Somme 
brought the good news that he was 
back with his unit, after a very 
pleasant furlough spent In Paris. Sap
per Wallace enlisted with the 35th 
and on his arrival in England was 
transferred to the Canadian Engi
neers. His friends will wish him a 
speedy and safe return home.

CITY LIGHTING
J. A. Sullivan has advised the city 

not to pay the advance of twenty-five 
per cent, in the light bill of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, until the 
increase has been approved by the 
special commission which lias the 
matter of rates- under consideration. 
Commissioner Thornton explained that 
at the present time the city had no 
contract with the Power Company for 
lights.

Automobile Association Not 
Favorable to Rule of the 
Road Act Being Postponed 
—Give Reasons for Imme
diate Enforcement.

The Seventh Canadian Garrison 
unit is rapidly being demobilized, as 
some forty to fifty men were granted 
discharge yestprday and will return 
to civil life Immediately. From time 
to time as the duties of each member 
ar0 less urgent he will be granted 
his discharge, and the officers in turn 
as the strength of the unit decreases.

All Infantry and artllery units 
have been demobilized, there being 
few of the originals now in the serv
ice and the garrison units in each 
centre are being now put through the 
formalities for an early return to civil 
life again. However, a small niimber 
of the
each centre for warrant duty, or such 
ns might call for a continuance of a 
few In the service for detailéd duty 
connected with the restoration of the 
various camps back to their pre-war 
day conditions.

With the demobilization of the Gar
rison unit in this city few of the 
khaki-ciad lads will be seen on the 
streets in the very near future, and 
the remembrance of their particular 
units while in the service will be 
signified only by their respective but
tons, decorations, etc.

15, 25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt Lampe.
The Perfect Light Just a Little Cheaper.

War Saving and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.

port might lead some to believe that 
the President of the G.W.V.A., Capt. 
G. Earle Logan, and Major Gordon 
Johnson, when in consultation with 
the mayor on the subject, had agreed 
with the mayor on all Incomes up to 
$1,000 being exempted for a period of 
five years, which- had seemed quite 
agreeable to the two representatives 
of the G.W.V.A.

One of the officers referred to in 
yesterday’s article, In speaking 
The Standard last evening, said that 
the report was somewhat misleading, 
as they, as representatives of the G. 
W. V. A., ... 
power of the

1There was a good attendance at the 
regular meeting of the Nerw Brunswick 
Automobile Association held In the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening. 
After routine business had been trans
acted there was a general discussion 
on the roads, and it was pointed out 
despite the scarcity of labor last year 
considerable good work had 
done to the highways, and It was ex
pected that a larger amount of work 
would be performed on the roads this

There was a lengthy discussion on 
the announcement that the 
ment intended postponing for one year 
the change in the road act regarding 
passing. It was pointed out that the 
public had been led to believe that 
the Act was to have gone Into force 
after January 1st, also that the con
tinuation of left hand passing wilj be 
prolific of more accidents this year 
than ever. It was also shown that 
the Automobile Blue Books had been 
published for 1919 and automobiiists 
were instructed to "drive to the right” 
in New Brunswick.

A letter from the Vancouver, B.C.. 
Board of Trade was read at the meet
ing, In which It was stated that Briti 
isli Columbia was desirous of chang
ing the rule of the road, and wished 
to be in uniform with other sections 
of the country and wanted in future to 
"Drive to the Right," that the govern 
ment would be in session there this 
month, when the matter would bn get- 
tied. A delegate from the Petitcodiac 
branch of the N.B.A.A

Snw&m i Su.
to

STORES OPEN AT S A.M.latter units will be detained in CLOSE AT 6 P.M.
wero not vested with the 

acceptance of any pro
posal advanced at the time of the 
saltation or at any time, and no I

Buy Thrift StampsCommissfone^ThnrrUon ^iias^named ?l™?r con^ultHtTo”410”^ “ n® l,me °'
the following as the committee to > r CO?8ulta*Jon- Mayor Hayes had 
go over the proposed laws relating wafi e a(|vanced suggestions on 
to the installation of electrical wiring: , matter at issue for the considera- 
Peter Clinch, representing the Fire of the two officers. In reply they 
■Underwriters: F. Nell Brodie, the j dld not add t,iat tl»cy might refuse it 
architects; Robert J. Cochrane, the !1>ut wl,en dealt with by the G.W.V.A. 
New Brunswick Power Company; p. j body would be reconsidered, and then 
P. Vaughan and S. C. Webb, the elec- dealt with. The officers Wish it nlain- 
trical men. This committee will meet ,v understood that they listened to 
on next Wednesday evening to go the suggestions advanced, but no 
over the proposed changes with the amounts were mentioned as renorted 
electrical inspector. and in justice to their comrades w\sh-

t d the matter tc be clearly understood 
as no authority was given to them to 
assent or dissent in the matter, this 
being m the hands ot the larger body 
which they represented.

\

I and Boys at Clearing Sale Prices !WE SELL THEMV
Mens Clothing Section—2nd F.eorau

lien’s and Boys’ Seasonable furnishings at 
Greatly Retail Prices, Saturday 

and Monday

EXTRAORDINARY
SATURDAY
BARGAINS

l
THE AMENDMENTS

TO THE CHARTER
CONCILIATION BOARD.

The conciliation board in the police 
dispute met yesterday afternoon and 
had before them Mayor Hayes and 
Commissioner Thornton, After hear
ing what these gentlemen had to say 
adjournment was made until next 
Tuesday evening at eight o’clock. H. 
Colby Smith, chairman of the board 
stated to The Standard last night 
that they would be glad to have any 
person who might desire to appear at
tend the next session and an oppor
tunity would bo given (hose so attend
ing to express their views or lay an 
information touching the matter un
der dispute before the board.

<#>♦-——
CATHOLIC T<RMY HUT.

Last evening quite a number of the 
soldier lads were in attendance at the 
recently. opened Catholic Army Hut in 
tho Y.M.C.I. The canteen under the 
able direction of Mrs. Power and a 
willing band of workers of the Catho
lic Girls’ Guild. Is playing! a prominent 
part In the hut scheme ae products 
from the canteen, such as cigarettes, 
tobaccos, boors, and all light refresh
ments, are being sold to soldiers at x* 
near cost price as is possible.

All sorts and variations of 
mont, such as pool, cards, billiards, 
chess, checkers,. bowling 
ming, are furnished iu the rooms of 
the institute, and all games are recoiv 
ing the attention of tho 
visit to the site, of the Hut, on Cliff 
street.

Proposed Amendments fo the 
Commission Charter Con
sidered by Common Coun
cil in Committee.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters in Coat 
styles, medium and heavy weights, 
popular collar styles and fashionable 
colorings. Men’s sizes on sale $2.50 
to $6.00. Boys’ sizes on sale $1.50 to 
$4.00.

Men’s Combinations in natural and 
’’iÀ D white, winter weights. Reliable makes- *

i 0n sal6 *2'00 t0 $5-°°* 
j Men’s Shirts and Drawers in all

V7 I wool or brushed cotton and wool, odd 
[makes. On sale at big bargain prices.

4sT£\l V -—' ffR Men's Shirts and Drawers In heavy
Lfc| |Trr;:r "7fi te'-'î» elastic ribbed wool, unshrinkable. On 

cImLl! Mb* sale *1-25 garment.
* l I fasr'rjnL"

In connection with the FREE HEM
MING SALE of Household Cottons 
and Linens.APPOINTMENT FOR

DR. PHILIP NASE
White Satin or Marseilles Quilts

with cut corners, suitable size for 
metal bedthree-quarter 

bargain $4.75.
Extra large size Crocheted Quilts, 

Marseilles patterns. A few only to 
clear out at $4.50 each.

Embroidered and Hemstitched Pil
low Cases. Standard size. Sale price 
$2.50 pair.

White Linen Finish Towelling with 
red border, 17 Inches wide. Splendid 
for roller or single towels. Sale price 
33c. yard.

Brown and White Union Towelling,
17 inches wide. This could not be re
placed for less than 38c. yard. Sale 
pri£e~27c. yard.

SpecialThe matter of proposed amendments 
to thy commission charter were con- 

wns present sidered by the common council in com- 
aj the meeting, as was also a member; mittee yesterday, and it was decided 
from Frederioton, and with other! to have the city solicitor prepare a 
members of the association wore; hiB for the legislature, embracing 
strongly In favor that the drive to the tb* suggested changes, 
right rule be proclaimed at once, and The charter will be amended to 
that there be no postponement. ' make It impossible for any commls- 

Another matter regarding the pro- ■loner to run for any other office, city, 
pcsed change was the fact that manv ProvInclal or federal, while serving. 
American tourists last year would not afl commissioner, the provision for j 
come through tho province of New on ,ncome w,n ba brought in-
Brunswick on account of the rule nf to 1,ne wlth the new assessment law. j 
drive to the le't hein» i„n,. *îf The matter of exemptions for return-1 wa™sh}L ,L I, th. "L1!!' an<1, 11 ed soldiers' Incomes up to 12.500 was : 
S i ™ ta deferred until Monday, and the que,. |
a Tendency nf 11 "ould h«« Hon as to the hours of opening and
want^ ÏL °Lï th* m,,cl1' closin' the polls will be talc
ccmî™ t0Unsts here with the labor men

g mmer. taken on tho suggestion of Commis-
uiri onMCP. sioner Fisher that legislation be se-
WELCOMED BY NDUSTRIOUS cured to relieve the Union street
n women. property owners from their payments j

dirate eed has Dame vtader the local Improvement law. 
Fashion been this early Spring to all pi jni If HOSPiTAi 
homo dressmakers. She offers assist- * ^UtSLIV nU5rI 1AL
ance by declaring plain unaffected WILL BE EQUIPPED

THE MAN ON THE BOX. sWAa for the early Spring wear with
Opera House, Thursday F.brmru 1» 6*aborate simplicity of Dresses, Suits,

An Interesting society comedvyni# f°nt8' RtU1 the m°st 8nticht nfter fPa- In ab®ut fl,x weeks the General
Grand Carnival. Victoria Rink on under the direction of iSs A C i VJÎÎh t®achlR necessary to Public Hospital will be equipped with

Tuesday, February 18th. Three lady’s D. Wilson for the benefit of the <L W ! JS6»™»,?! dalf>!2n ,° Ind,vld* °n? °*£he m°s-t mode™ and up4o-
prlzes, three gentlemen's prizes three v- A- building fund. ! l’al garment. So the sleeves or the date X-Ray machines in the country,
oomibination prizes, totalling flfty^our Holders of, tickets mav exchange ! P 1 °r th v twa,"tl,n« ml«st be given and there will be no need for any
dollars to be awarded Now is tho same at Opera House Monday 2ld Ï** and P®™”1 to leave their home city to,
time to get your costume» rearlrv Tuesday • 7 : of the similarity of line, every obtain X-Ray or electrical treatment. !your costumes ready. ^ ^ j design Is different The long bell The commissioners of the hospital

Wednesday, Fehrtiary ftth ™ n^ "'ecve ,s one of ,,le most favored of have purchased from the Campbell
office opens each morning at’10 SO "!W °^°r ™ ^ g™ceful In Itself Flectrlc Company, of Lynn, one of—-•—«>. -——E. ,30, it lands a dignified charm to the plain their latest X-Ray machines and this

SOME HANDiOMP nno I and otherwise ordinary costume. Just will be shipped in three weeks and
Thorn un,. vi u a Tunic! ,but the hand of the artist be ready for service in about six

Rhnwrnnm* Ilf t a ®xW*fItlo« ** the, shapes it into a suitable something weeks. The machine is to be set up, 
pïin^l«^,rLJo^,'„P >5,8,ey, & C0 ’JS wh,ch !s 0l<rs t0 gaze on- not to Q»es- and before it Is taken o7 the hands 
LLa hZI' aî~ ? cars,that Uon- 1 of the* Campbell Company, must pass

PVn,ted,8nd :efini8hed W,th aI1 the&e fascinating little the inspection of Dr. Robert Patter-
nunSlii. In ?h « Î dePartment at things to do with a dress there is no son of Ottawa. one of the leading ex-
n.!ïîni2i u„LhSn!, 1Îformerly Interrogation as to why so many wo- pert* in X-Ray work in the Dominion. 
n^SSLorio It?*? ,d Jï0t°r Con,Pany men find it a pleasure to follow a well This action of the commissioners 
mn.t »nV«^oL,Ch , 4th£ ,argfst a”d c,ut pattern, and make for themselves Is in line with their policy of making 
5ZiHÏÏ,"t52îîî.J!ifBt üh?P. n» tMe the Prock- wh,ch ,n the Shops at the the St. John institution the equal of 
nf Ivn?,Ln ’ &?d a 8 t>° c,harge pèsent time rises to soaring prices, the best hospitals on the continent.

ex£ïlï Ci2lJ2S* J' #A'a,Pug8le-v * McCall patterns, which are for sale They have now a bacterological and 
inspection ^ °f these cars, at Dykeman’s are considered to be j pathological laboratory eqihl to the

fnr ZSiîîlii10. qU<?e S1"1,®!" !h® ,atpst author,tv on style- easiest, biggest In the country, and the new
for complete ovei hauling and refinish- to cut, true to size, moderate in cost, machine places them In a similar po- ■

Dvkeman’e. sole agent In 8L Johi^ sition respecting X-Ray work.

Has Been Appointed to Staff 
of Pensions Board as Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Threat Spec
ialist.

i !

-AXi
,

the staff of the Pensions Board as 
eye, oar, nose and throat specialist 
for the Province of New Bfinswlck, 
and he will leave tonight for Ottawa 
w-here he will spend the next couple 
o. weeks receiving Instructions In his 
duties.

Dr. Naso, Who opened up his office 
if” $,hort,t!me "e° is a graduate 
°f McOm, and for some time has been 
attached ,to the staff of the 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.
. H® ,s a vetevtn of the great war, 
naving served for over a vear with 
the Imperial troops in France 
member of the R. A. M. C.

Boys' Shirts and Drawers, "Pen
man's" make In grey and brown wool. 
On sale 60c. garment. *

Men’s and Youths’ Wool Gloves iu popular kin,1a. On sale 60c. 
and 75c. pair.

Men’s Half Hose in heavy black ribbed wool and cotton. A splen
did bargain, 30c. pair.

Men’s Half Hose In heavy black Cashmere or ribbed wool. On 
sale, 90c. pair.

ANOTHER LOT OF SPECIAL 
CAMBRIC LONGCLOTH 

Sale price 10 yards for $2.50l

Linen Section, Ground Floor.

No action was

Royal Men's Furnishing Section, Ground Floor.amusa -

Vw KINO STREET» GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

and swim- Jmen on each

1WISE WOMEN
PRINCESS PATRICIA NATIONAL 

WEDDiNG GIFT.
For xthe convenience of those desir

ing to contribute to the National Wed
ding Gift to the Princess Patricia, a 
box has been placed In the Bank*of 
Commerce, on King street. It is hop- 
ed that all will feel that they 
like a part in this National Gift, and 
will make a silver contribution.

Will Save Money by Purchasing Furs Now
THE PRICES ON ALL OUR FUR ARE REDUCED

in some cases as much as 33 1-3 per cent. The quality and reliability of Magee 
Furs have been recognised since 1859, and remains unchanged.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
RELIABLE FURS ONLY.

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

i
PUBLIC NOTICE

No visitors will Be allowed 
in the General Public Hospital 
until further notice. H. Hed- 
djn, M. D., Superintendent. Ing.
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